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CATHERINE COOKSON BOOK COLLECTION
There has been the complete collection of the above 
author’s works in the Hester Canterbury library for 
some years.                       
To free up more shelf space the books have been put 
in storage, however if you are interested in borrowing 
any please contact Alexia and this can be arranged.

LEGACY STAMPS
There has been a wonderful response to the request 
for used stamps. Robyn and Legacy would like to 
thank all residents for their very generous  
contributions. The money raised from the sale of the 
stamps will be put to very good use by Legacy.

FRIDAY MORNING MELODIES
Weather permitting and 
while observing social 
distancing regulations please 
join other  residents for a little 
musical entertainment at 11.00am every Friday in the 
Hester Canterbury courtyard.

LOST SWIPE CARD
If anyone has found a swipe card in any of the 
common areas please hand it in to Alexia.

Tuesday 26th May
The May Residents’ 
Committee Meeting will
be held on the above date 
from 9.30am onwards. 
If you have anything you 
would like discussed, please 
submit it in writing and place 
in the Committee Mail box 
before the above date.

Monday 1st June
We are pleased to announce 
the commencement of  the 
new Winter menu from our 
kitchen. The new Winter 
menu will be distributed 
with this newsletter. 
From Monday 25th May 
please disregard the Autumn 
menu  and order from the 
new Winter Menu.

Newsletter Contributions
Please forward any contributions for future newsletters to 
Alexia for inclusion. Email : hester@Basscare.org.au

http://www.hestercanterbury.com.au/
mailto:hester@Basscare.org.au


The Rat is the first of all Chinese zodiac animals. According to one myth, the Jade Emperor said the order
would be decided by the order in which they arrived to his party. The Rat tricked the Ox into giving him a
ride. Then, just as they arrived at the finish line, Rat jumped down and landed ahead of Ox, becoming first.

Week Three of  the Autumn Menu starts on Monday 25th

May. Please place any orders by lunchtime the Thursday 
before.     Bon Appetit!

SOME MORE BRAIN TEASERS
See if you can figure this out what these 7 words all have in common:

1. Banana
2. Dresser
3. Grammar
4. Potato
5. Revive
6. Uneven
7. Assess

Give it another try, you will kick yourself when you discover the answer.
(With thanks to the resident of Apt G.09 for this teaser).

Did You Know…
A word that can be spelt both forwards and 
backwards  is a Palindrome (for example “noon”).
It derives from Greek roots that literally mean 
“running back”
(palin is “again, back”and dromos “running”).                    

Answer to above Brain Teasers

If you take the first letter, place it on the end of the word, then spell the word 
backwards, it will be the same word!                   
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